


















KSNO (first time caller) 

we could only get so far 
through the glacial snow,;-
our windshield wipers JIU apart 
quite some time ago 

we kept fixing what kept breaking 
but soon fell far behind 
the greatest curse of all 
to each other 's beauty blind 

back in the day ... 
you were the patron saint of AA1 radio 

c: 

the tundra ·s onl}' murce for real rock and roll {I 
b. 111 then- you decided to go () J/~ ./.lit no /L ~ / /' (. 
~ ~~x u~--, . 
we could only get so far 

back m the day 

and it's nobody's fault but my own 

tried a ackhammer to o n a so -shell J _ _--' ~) 
. ~:.;::~---1:!!.!~me alone / . (,., ..Jc,.,....,, ,-vv-

~ J~~ ~ 

you were the smoothest ;ock on KSNO 
the tundra 's only <,ource for real rock and roll 
you left me bec·m,·e vou needed to ?row. 

,-J•-.,) f ,,> 
f1d; v:e } 1'c g:w;n the scaredest of the scared· 
did the coldest of the cold 
straining through the static on this cheap old radio 

,fo~tb(l..~o,.o mNi em,sequ1ieltH;! ~ 
lbrof,;g "s.a€~idt!mally 
-~ )l'But ottWithyom lift widf611I me 

and now in the wee hours 
if you listen .cross the snow 
you can hear the distant cries 
of a baby eskimo-

andn 
if y listen cross the snow 

can hear the distant cries 
of a baby eskimo 

(instrumental chorus to button end.). 
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we could only get so far 
through the glacial snows r' 
our windshield wipers .,fr: s »•tip 1"< \ \ 'f" 1 -\ 

quite some time ago 

we kept fixing what kept breaking 
but soon fell far behind 
ill' out of phase with beauty 
Ii{ vu, , ed lleZlrtS IJ~Cdume h•ti,rti 

back in the dav ... 
VOil were the patron saint of AM radio 
the tundra's only wmrce for real rock and roll 
hut then- you decided to go 
go. 

we could only get so far 
and it's nobody's fault but my own 
tried a jackhammer 
to open a soft-shell 

back in the dav 
vou were the <;moothe<;t ;ock on KSNO 
the tundra \ onlv murce for real rock and roll tL \ (t 
lr:i= 1 C Me- because v011 weded to wow 6,.. \ ~~ .:- -1\ ,J e r'" t grow. ~:...._ ____________ ;;..---.;...-- J 

now i 'm the scaredest of the scared 
no,.v i 'm the coldest of the cold 
straining through the static on this cheap old radio 

now you've found another man 
who.~e ch~ade your bel~y grow 
a whole new world of sizes ;,,,t still ... the story goes 

and now in the wee hours 
if you listen ~ross the snow/ 
you can hear the distant ~ 
of a baby eskimo 



KSNO (first time caller) 

we could only get so far 
through the glacial snows 
our windshield wipers fell apart 
quite some time ago 

we kept fixing what kept breaking 
but soon fell far behind 
out of phase with beauty 
cancellation blind 

hack ;,, the day ... 
vo11 »·ere the patron ,·ah1t of AM rad;o 
the t11ndra '\- onl), r;ource for real rock and ml/ 
hut then- vo11 decided to l!O 
f!O. 

we could only get so far 
and it's nobody's fault but my own 
tried a jackhammer 
to open a soft-shell 

[we could only get so1!::Y. __ _ 

and it's nob ' oolt but my own 
tri Jackhammer to open a soft-shell 
eft me cracked and you alone J 

hack ;,, the dav 
yrm were the \Woother;t ior.k on KSNO 
the tundra\· rmlv vmrce for real rock and mil 
vou left me-hecm,s·e vou needed to wow. 

~ ·-
now ; 'm the scaredest of the scared 
now ; 'm the coldest of the cold 
straining through the static on this cheap old radio 

~ 

\ now you've f01md another ~ 
i.\ whor;e charm made your belly grow 

and now in the wee hours 
if you listen'cross the snow 
you can hear the distant~) (crying') 
of a baby eskimo 
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